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»<1BJ7 7Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.
e o a

THE RITZ.
An evening of song with the popular -p» _..i Stock front Fair-

baritone, tieWitt Cairns will be an add- Damaged STOCK irom
ed attraction at the Rita Saturday night vjHe «tore »t Stile Prices. 
Usual prices. Dancing, MS*. 6^la ______ __

Women’s one strap buckle sliders at Being u“We*°Jsmsur* " %£s& sar® Jr«firsu**aVr«.More, 578 Mam St. 4^*+-? friends «6 the trade generally that for
the time being he will eendect his busi- 

Puke of Rothesay Chapter I. O. D. ««•» Wert». ^U^)ng “
will hold a rummage wde in the eertnln amount of fufftttiw* was

lobby of the Queen Square Theatre on| salva^dfrom the PetrriUe ftffc and this 
Saturday morning, May 18, at 11 m_m. ^ pr^He^^^ Ang brass

and iron befib, dressers, by Seta, heU trees,

PVvT.!!lANri yANMMralc et -ry |,,w

street car leaving cornet Tower and 
Lancaster streets for city at one o’clock.

Resolution in Commons Finds 
Supporters,

Now 2‘/3 Cups 
for Canada

Premier King in Sympathy 
With It—Future of Cana, 
dian War Vesselfr-^-Budgot 
Likely Next Week; Caucus 
Yesterday.

RUMMAGE SALE.

;Why
millions eat it

About one month ago it was an
nounced that enough Blue Bird Tea 
was being bought to make two cups 
of tea for every man, woman and 
child every month in Canada.

Already the demand has ad
vanced so that now Blue Bird | N 
is being bought at the rate of Zi/2 
Cups instead of two. a 25% advance 
in favor! And still growing for

Wilcox’s i
:

Ottawa, May 11—(Canadian Press)— 
Yesterday in the Commons W. 0, Good, 
progressive member for Brant, moved 
for an expression of opinion by the hour* 
for proportional representation. The 
resolution advocated the adoption of the 
alternative vote system in future elec
tions where more than two candidates 
are running. It also asked that, for the 
purpose of demonstrating the working 
and effect of true proportional repress 
cotation, one or more multi member 
const!tendes should be constituted in 
whieh this system should be applied at 
the next general election.

A. R. McMaster, supporting the reso
lution; said it was impossible under the 
piesent method for all strains of opln- 

giva proper representation.
. T. A. Crerar, said that propor

tional representation was an effort ‘'to 
advance one step further in getting as 
as exact a representation of the will ef 
the people as It Is possible to get.” He 
supported the resolution.

Opposition was voiced by L. J. Lad
ner, conservative member for south Van
couver, who thought proportional repre
sentation to the British system of gov
ernment

Hon. Mackenzie King, supported the 
resolution, saying that it had hie entire 
sympathy,

In the Senate there wag criticism of I 
the St Lawrence ship canal project by I 
Senator Cas grain, who declared the Pro- I 
posed work would cost as much as two I 
C. P. R.’g or four Panama Canals, and I 

the most optimistic results claim- I 
ed by it? supporters would pqt justify I 
the expenditure.

Amendments to the judges act, to ap- I 
po}nt another Saskatchewan appeal court I 
judge were debated and brought up to I 
committee stage.
Canada’s War Vessels.

It is expected, in official circles here, I 
that the government will make an an- I 
nouncement of policy regarding the re- I 
tention or disposal of the cruiser Aurora I 
and the destroyers Patriot and Patrician 11 
—the three war vessels presented to 
Canada by Great Britain—when the 
naval service estimates are up for dis
cussion In the House. Rumors that the 
vessels are to be returned to Great Bri
tain are current but lack official confir-

:

Youngsters eat it be
cause it tastes so good. 
Grown-ups eat it b 
cause it is wholeson 
and healthful, conv 
nient and economical—\ 
as well as good to eat , 
The whole family7 
thrives en it Prepared 
to perfection in the 
Heine spotless kitchens 
after the recipe of a 
celebrated Italian chef.

SjsiwiiiiTr^deliveries will he made to 
FairvlUe and outlying «retina» to serve 
old customer* eg to the past.

Mr, Stout take* ti.li opportunity to ex
près* his appreciation and think* to 
those who go kindly awlstod «the day 
of the Are. 8T*T8-6-18

andWomen’s dongola boots, small sises, 
ti.88.-^pepple’s Store, 573 Main St,

27648—5—18 ie

J5(ue®Vui3èa
“Brings Happiness^

Dr. Calnek, 82 Charlotte street, spec
ialist in kidney, bladder and venereal 
diseases. ' 27470 6 16 !MANITOBA HIT

BY A CYCLONE
GRAND TEMPLE MEETING. 

Grand Temple of New Brunswick 
will bold meeting in Temple Building, 
Main street, Thursday evening, May 11 
at 8 p. m. 2T4T&—6—dl PricesWinnipeg, May 11—Striking Manitoba 

near Qinot, about thirty miles east of 
l Winnipeg a eyelone swept farms,

Self-Denial Week ends with Tag Day, tower8^of°theS’winnipegWÊleCtilc Com- 
Saturday, May 18. ; pany and the city hydrosyatero, eaurihg

777 -,r , i Winnipeg to be entirely without electricSocial Work depends powerP(®r two hours in the aftejpew, 
took down telegraph wires on _ both the

Salvation Army lends helping hands to ^pO^attag^herttyfîSJn^stem Can- 
the fallen and the helpless. 8-18 telegraphic communication _ for

i it v t akw a r DANCE several hours and eeused damage which
_. ^LY„AK® A Jr i/l ra will run into many thousands of dollars. 
Thursday, May 11, T.80 until 12 P- •"•> Reports late last night were that sev- 
for the benefit of clean sport- Best floor ! . sons had bee.n injured but no
and music in town. Ladies 28, gent? were caused go far ** could
60c. 27341—6—11 ” Ascertained. The Winnipeg Electric

TT-? i , , .. Company’s auxiliary plant kept
The need for the helping hand of the tomers supplied with light during the 

Salvation Array was never so great. _ i „ight, but .the big portion of the city,
. whieh is lighted from the dty hydro *y»j 

1 | tgm wftfi in darkness. ThousBnds of
Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. had to use caudles 1er the light-

c ° a ing of thçir home# and |&&ny of the 
Vs and stores had to resort to the
die*.

/
ion to

Hon
Netherlands East Indies of what we con
sider salesmanship. Should American 
machinery manufacturer* ever glvp ft* 

thought and use the Same energy 
to sell machinery to tne Netherlands 
East Indies that they use to selling their 
machines in the domestic market they 
would get a considerable amount of bugi-' 
nesg. But no h usine** will be handed to 
them from now en onsept toot covered 
by revolving and blanket credit* and 
without sales çpgt Tpdpy the Nether
lands East Indie* 1* a buyers* market, 
and sellers will have to higti* tor their 
business.

“I believe the credit glftatiw» to ft* 
Orient is pot so vçry different from 
credit at home, Credit <8 ftrilt UP on 
both side* by repeated proûtahh? aw sat
isfactory transactions covering ^kmg 
periods. You cannot watch errant* ip 
Asia by sitting in y opr office* to New 
York. You can only meet business and 
get it by having your organisation in the 
field closely in touch with every sales
man and every factor Involved.

“There has been very keep competition 
among the Manchester merchants and 
among the Dutch importer* for tile trade 
of the native* and this hg* led to ftp 
catering to them in the smallest particu
lars. We can never make any headway

own sell-

ILS.EXPORTS IKSalvation Army 
upon public generosity.

same

IIIFor
HEINZ

Spaghetti Three Days Cannot Get Orders Without 
Hustling for Them, Says 
Federal Agent—Varied In
dustries There.

its cusr

OnlyRunty a*ok»d, rmdytomrt*6-l|
even

The period when American exporters 
ran sit to their office* and receive or
der* by mail covered by revolving cred
it* i* passed, according to John A. 
ffowks* Of the United; States Bureau of

:sa6-.."S..<B£Tp,s
Managers' dub of New Ywk recently.

g of the American export pros
pects to the Putoh Bast Indies, Mr.
Fowler said i—

“On July 11 of last- year I left Singa
pore tor ftp Netherlands East todies to in this trade until wp have our 

i «.ta last look at the markets of Su- tog organization to the WdA

i Bg&îti’ljtn bISLIST start tar on sto-woot.
Aug. 18. I Interviewed the managers ——-

of the Java Bank, the Handels Bank, the New Jersey and Now 
, Netherlands Trading Society and the Ex- Campaign to $*v*
compte Maatschappij and the consensus ■
of opinion was that the lowest point in New York apd New Jersey h*vç Wid
th* Sump had been reached and the line enej their attack op the ship worm. 
In business activity both in imports and which has inflicted many million» to 
exports had begun to rise from the dead damage pn marine property in Atlantic 

1 Wei where it had rented for so many and Pacific ports, according to an an- 
1 months! i nouncement by the Engineering Foun-
I '‘Cotton, in which there had been dation. The area to be covered extend* 
j overstock* for about a year, had been from Atlantic City, N. j» to New Lon- 

I nicely cleaned up during the preceding don Conp.II*3*-,.,«*j ^5. X Æ 1SrSgS= £

\ or«/*3 sS,l’L"S.Si';4iîwlftoiT^y apparent shortage in any with such rapidity that the «ommjttoe 
sizes at that time. Foodstuffs were nor- in charge of the work in the Port of 

! mal, as well as the demand. German New York decided to start Its campaign 
j hardware was coming in freely and sell- in an enlarged area of operations. Active 
1 ing at prices no one could compete with, steps have already been taken by the re- 
I There were heavy overstocks of automo- cently organized New York committee, 
i biles and automobile trucks, but there under Chairman Ernest P. Goodrich, , to 
was seme shortage in the cheap and rid the Port of Nçw Yprk of the m*riW 
popular-priced passenger cars. . borer. New York and New Jersey of-

1 “The notable fait is that while there ficials are co-operating with imuportanr 
h*s been disaster among the merchants, railroads and other owners of waterfront 

l the country has been basicly sound, for property. , ,
! the market prices offered have been Colonel William G. Atwood, national 
above the cost of production in almost director of the campaign, said yesterday 
every line, notable exceptions being mb- that the New York Committee would 
her and tea. Consumption is going on Send put a questionnaire to owner* of 

i within the colony at about the normal docks, piers and trestle* oroeslng salt 
! rate, to 1919 the imports into the col- water and other structures subject to 
ony amounted to 819,000,000 gold dollars marine borer devastation- Tbo pr**ent 
and the exports to 890,000,000 gold del- study, it is planned, will be fte meet 
lars, this difference of 671,000,000 gold widespread ever made of fte sblpworm, 
dollars probably .representing the mar- which exists in many species and which 
gin between the earning capacity of the for centuries has caused tremendous ma- 
laborers and the producing capacity. rine losses in Europe

“There are 188 sugar mills in the col- , One of the chief point? of «ttack W»1 
ony with a machinery and railway equip- Jj? Barnegat Bay, where 

i ment of, conservatively, three-fourths of Thurlow G Nelson pf Rutgers College 
1 million gold dollars. The annual repair has observed a heavy invasion of the 
is not less than, roughly, $20,000,000, borer. Under ^°fto*or N^pn s dflrec- 

| which is spent for rolls, pumps, Chain, on » careful record has been ept o 
! blocks, wire ropes, conveyor chains, files, the temperature, salinity i 
packing, iron and steel of all kinds and water conditions, and all o# 
other commodities. Most of these mills Is now used by the committee.

I are owned by
! offices in Amsterdam, and purchases are 
j made through these offices, and there is 
] very little chance to get any of the busi
ness by solicitation ia the Netherlands 

! East Indies unless it is for material 
; wanted quickly end drawn from stocks 
! on hand In the colony.
| “There are eight hundred and odd rub^
; her estates, There are 200 or more tea 
I estate factories in the colony. They 
! electric fans, air conditioning machinery

To clear from $5.98 up || 2 ÆAT TiS
* 1 is a potential market for tractors in the 

! sugar and tobacco cultures and for cel»r- 
j lpg the virgin jungle. The automobile 
! repair shops are badly equipped.
I “There is UP understanding to the

LADIES’ 
NEW SPRING 
_ S UITS 
Wprth from 
$25 to $40. 

Sale Price from ’ 
$18 to $30

LADIES’ 
SPORT COATS

Worth $12
Sale Price $7.98

LADIES’
ALL WOOL 

VALOUR, 
COATS 

Worth from 
$22 to $30 
Sale Price 

$17.98 to $25

LADIES’ 
SILK DRESSES 
From $18 to $30.

Sale Price 
Less 20 Per Cent.

The schooner Evelyn Miller ha* ar
rived with a cargo chestnut hard cesfl ___ ____
for o. o. uiuuw .. - -, , RISONER ATTEMPTS TO
price while1 landing.—’Fhraie Main 2ti^h CHOKE WITNESS

One-armed M»n Seltt* Woman By 
Throat to Strangle Her.

J250IBI BLAZE ■

WANTS HIS to.

(Canadian Pms Despatch)
New York, May 11—Yorkvllle police victoria, B, C., May 10—Damage

I to choke Miss Margaret Smith, who ness section of this pity this morning.
I caused hi* arrest last Tuesday night on Elght 8twee and as many offices were

c?mHbEErEylotThye.tree a^ Ltooatlom fte^LÎ Mgto off A& g were among -atira..^ ^ ^ m^er|> I|h

Inhalf Mv wife U wming to ant District Attorney joue» and seven «mge destroyed- < ----- ------------- the members airing views but learning
trv as we do not beïieve it possible, so policemen with the Stump qf h!S right _ „ —rj«n little that was new in regard to the fin-
if5vou win answer this and let me know arm until he wai overpowered. . DRIVE ON FUK anee minister's proposals, is understood
I wm not told you responsible if the Miss Smith’s screams were 80 piercing CANADIAN CLUB to have been the outcome of a caucus 
saw slios R W. G. that three woman in fte court room of , government members yesterday..ss* m raw YORKsTa^s.'""""*• “*■“rtss■sfx™tjs'Jt; w;„ . «a-vyüs.“v&tvs&'JSi 
wSïï.tÆ'iSwSa.SïTsl;‘væisætæ w?”fc".'ÆÆTAfers
to fte O^era House. Many a’ufl varied fltartoy to the peyehopaftio ward at ^ garters “cond to ■ exemptions of certain potions from fte
are the guesses as to how it is done, but Bellevue Hospital for ton days cheer- Y°rkCity possible com- ! operation of the Civil Service Act al*P
seeing is believing, and a gasp of «ton- vatlog. fort conTlenea and service will be eome up for discussion.
ishment is heard in the theatre when the ^ T available for Canadians visiting New
box containing the young lady ji drawn fUR AUCTION Yolk. The club is at present conducting
apart, exposing th* head at one end and TUfZYM'TDF AT a drive for nonntesident members in
the feçt at the other. Today, Friday IN MONTREAL Canada Tha dues are $80 per annum,
and Saturday will witness the last Montreal, May H. — At yesterday’s payable half yearly. The initiation fee is
IUïltie8dRl0tn'Vlthi«e Jvsteîv " William offering of 12,400 Canadian beaver skins Upended during the present drive for a After an absence of twenty years,

In na tion to this mystery. Will a 1 by the Canadian Fur Auction Sales membership of 3,680. Thomas D.Nee- Mips CIara Bridges and Miss Bessie
ëcti J. !torv wtih Nick Carter ! Company, Limited, here, it was said th*t ianda. care Canadian Club of New York, Brldges £lsters of Dr. H. S. Bridges,

and a detective story with Nick carier -tiht f çent. of these skips were pushing Square and 42nd street, is supe?intepdent of schools, are expected
W. »s th5 central character and a mag.c £rices rapging from $85.50 eh4ir,4„ 0f the committee directing the st. john this summer. They

comedy act will complete a ueek-end blacks down toll" and Ito fqr went to South Africa in 1902 and have
‘ it h,. =„tiird„v matinee the London small skin*. Total sales during fte day Tha elub is located directly across the befn teaching in Pretoria since then
At the fetutoay m«tineo the Lwdon a„ ted $t80,588, and prices were ,tmct from the Grand Central Terminal, M},s Clara Bridges is the principal of

lunch and Judy act !iaB. higher than expected. and It* luxurious appointments (occupy- tba Sunnyside school in Pretoria and
ti^Vddlès but °wifl bring b^k fond Russian sable and fisher showed * de- ing the entire parjor floor of the Hotel has taught the children of *!re“,e!L®°thft
the k.ddles ^ addl_ clioe of ten per cent. each. Gray fox, g^nurat) are outstanding features at its and General Smuts. Miss Bernie Bridges
memories to■ then, Par"'‘s îhis 8 dl pr,ces were unchanged, and those for | pregent quarter*. Among other advan- |s director of music at the High school 
tion to the full show. Advt. fox and red fox were down ten per : tages arp excellent luncheon am| dining for girls at Pretoria. They will be

.xnrnon cent- Today’s sale wiU start with white service, comfortable sleeping rooms at warmly welcomed by former friends in
OX CART DELIVERED fox and will be followed by silver fox. moderate rates, dressing rooms with the city and should have many interest-

WBST’S FIRhl URUAIN Tlie fegture wjjj be muskrats. baths, private dining and conference lng things to tell of the country where
rooms, a fine library, a large, warm and they have made their home, 
rçgtful lounge, a ladies’ dining room, —: J ,M . ' 7 _
boudoir and parlor, card and chess IJae the Want Ad. WW
rooms, all within its own quarters. Lise U1Ç V J

WIFE SAWED
on toi

ders were

FROM AFRICA AFTER 
TWENTY YEARS

<

k A

serge'dresses

From $12 to $28. 
Sale Price 

Leu 20 Per Cent.

Rare Old Instrument Used in Days of 
Cow Bells and Tom-toms.

A POTTERY EXHIBIT.
____ 1 Something new and strange, however

sEm:E§ii§
t hd* Women’s Pioneer A—-, - ”3 «5 J5 i

“to o,,.n U -/ *-""/■*£ i •«m’.'S 52» 5 !
three feet by four by two, and is e&ti j 11 *hpre arc sevcBty-three j
mated to be at least 150 years old. It * |^alis most of which are of old 

brought to Alberta by Mr. McDou- ^ ttf,v u,„d at the time of the !
gall’s father Rev. George McDougall, ) (JaliatfiP]and|‘ng. The collection is fair-1 
pioneer Methodist missionary, in 1&&5, * ,epresentative of different periods and 
coming across country from Winnipeg, TO|intriee, and the eldest specimen is a 
then Fort Garry, in an ox-cart. Mr. jcce du up from the ruins of the 
McDougaJl’s four daughters took gold Carcaua battis hi Rome. Some of the 
from the Saskatchewan River to pay for 6pe(,jmens are very artistic and all are 
It. Mrs. McDougall says she ha* never of cunaldrrabl« value, 

like it in this country, al

and other 
this dataLADIES’ 

RAINCOATS 
At Half Price. 

From $5.98 to $12.
Worth from 
$10 to $24.

EVMRUPE
DETACHABLE ROWBOAT 6 CANOT MOTORS

)
of t companies with home RADIO-ACTIVE ROCK.

The discovery of a stretch of radio
active rock on the shores of Valdez 
Island, in the Gulf of Geergis, British 
Columbia, is said by Tbomfl* Edison to 
be an important mineral discovery. H. 
E. Neeves, a raining engineer, made the 
find in 1920, but withheld the announce
ment until he was assured of the pres
ence of radium.

LABOR party buys paper.
(Canadian Pres» De»patch.)

London, May 10—The labor party he* 
taken over the Daily Herald and Is in
creasing the price qf the paper to two 
pence.

Pleasure for the whole family— 
healthful, outdoor recreation, at a 
low cost, with an Evinrude, Port
able — can be taken with you on 
auto or train. Quickly attached to 
any rowboat or canoe. Easy to 
operate, dependable.
Magneto—Built-In Flywheel Type— 
Automatic Reverse — More power 
and speed.

Ask for Catalogue.

was

Vc GIRLS’ COATS use
I

seen any
though there are several similar to it wvw 
in museums in England.

No modern radio concert 
throughout the land caused more com
ment than this little organ in the early 
days of the province when cow-bells and 
Indian tom-toms were about the only l 
musical instruments to be had.

broadcasted i SOFT, WARM and DURABLE LADIES’
WHITEWEAR
SHIRTWAISTS

Viyelle?
I;4V

5(Registered) rsf-

Housecleaning and Moving i
GO HAND IN HAND

andand

\ II At Si^rt^C^Pricw.FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE sft(Registered)

unshrinkable flannels ere suitable for the 
whole family. These imported flannels ;

in various weights end ere used , 
for all kinds of children’s wearables as ; 
well as for grown-ups. Insist on seeing 
the name “Vlyell*” or “ClydcUa" on the

Abuy Remember 
These Prices Are 
For 3 Days Only,

i
I

etc. to mnke your home look attractive. We have everything In fuflltnte 
and* floor coverings to select from.

Humphrey's
Freshly

Roasted

y»rr'coma

Æ
Itisclvfdft.

Obtainable at firatrtilass stores the world 
Revised prices are now In force. 

HOLLINS to CO., LIMITED,
EoffUnd)

<3 Front SL, W.,
Toronto, Canada.
0 East I7ft Sh,
Now York City,
U. S, A. _

OILCLOTHS hi one and two 
yard widths, at 68e per square 
yard.

OILCLOraa in floral and Mods 
designs to select from,

BLINDS l BUNDS!
Our stock of blind» is the beet 

to be had, from T9e each complete.

LINOLEUMS in tour yard widths; 
in floral end block designs, 
grade, at *1.00 and |LW per square

BestIT PAYS 
TO SHOP AT

over. i£ yard.
(

LINOLEUM SQUARES In all 
sise* and patterns to select from.

Charlotte St.!

CONGOLBUM SQUARES in ex. 
elusive patterns, and prices lowest.

A Large Variety of Linoleums and Oilcloths In Exclusive Fattrrae 
to Select From.

IDIN<EVI
nigw WILCOX’SSold retail at h

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

\ Amland Bros., Ltd.--Bold by—
69-79 

Water StMcAVITY’SMarine 
Dept Cor. Union 19 Waterloo Street

St *K>HN, N. a
14 King Street.

■ t

■ v

m

POOR DOCUMENT
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